CORRESPONDENCE SLIP

ADDRESSES: National Focal Points for transport actions under the Emergency Support Instrument (ESI)

SUBJECT: Documents detailing the procedures and criteria to apply for funding under the Emergency Support Instrument (ESI) Mobility Package

REMARKS:

Please find attached a Guidance Note and associated documents on the Emergency Support Instrument “Mobility Package”.

The following package of documents is attached:

1) Mobility Package Guidance Note

2) Conditions for Award

   Annexes to the Conditions for Award
   2a). Grant application form
   2b). Model grant agreement

   Annexes to the Model Grant Agreement
   2b)i). General Conditions
   2b)ii). Budget table
   2b)iii). Model technical report
   2b)iv). Model financial statement
   2b)v). Model terms of reference for the certificate on the financial statements

3) Request form for use of transport broker
   Annex to the Request form for use of transport broker
   3a). Cargo table for support via the broker

4) Declaration of honour form
Yours faithfully,

(e-signed)

Ilkka SALMI

c.c.: Members of the Civil Protection Committee; Members of the Health Security Committee

Enclosure: ESI Mobility Package Guidance Note and associated documents, as outlined above; Privacy Statement